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Abstract 

RazakSAT is the second Malaysian Earth observation satellite operating with downlink 

frequency of 2.232 GHz (S-band). RazakSAT’s received signals had been recorded in 

percentage unit and the values are required be quantified in the common signal strength 

unit, dBm. This paper details how such has been achieved. Measurements were carried out 

in order to establish the correlation between the percentage values and dBm values. The 

campaign involved the setting-up of a terrestrial microwave link transmission comprised 

of a transmitter, a receiver, and relevant antennas at about 500 m displacement. The 

transmitted power was controlled with the use of a signal generator and the received power 

level was measured using a spectrum analyzer.  Appropriate coefficients for the correlation 

had been determined. The slope coefficient, m has been derived to have the value of 0.7765 

and its slope intercept coefficient, c has the value of 85.301. Using these coefficients, the 

received satellite signals can then be converted into dBm. 
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1. Introduction 

The RazakSAT satellite mission was a self-funded initiative by Malaysian Government. 

RazakSAT is a high-resolution remote sensing satellite positioned at the Near Equatorial 

Orbit (NEqO). Malaysia can have huge benefits of a NEqO satellite where due to such 

geographical position, it allows the satellite to revisit any desired coverage area up to 14 

times per day [1]. From the baseline circular orbit of 685 km altitude with up to 9 degrees 

inclination, regions in Malaysia can be regularly monitored [2]. The satellite 

communication system is divided into two major segments namely the space segment and 

Earth segment as shown in Figure 1 below. The space segment consists of an on-board S-

band transceiver, an X-band image transmitter unit, and related modulators as well as 

demodulators. The Earth segment is a combination of the Mission Control Centre and 

Image Receiving Centre [3]. The received signal strength during RazakSAT operation was 

recorded in percentage instead of the typical dBm unit. This caused serious complication 

during the analysis of link budget calculation or link performance evaluation. The 

percentage has to be accurately converted into unit of dBm in order to enable any 

mathematical computation. The paper is organized in the following manners where its first 

section covers the introduction and some brief relevant background summaries. It then 

continues with Section 2 that outlines the measurement setup. The measurement results and 
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analyses are elaborated in Section 3. The conclusion and research way forward are pointed 

out in Section 4. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. RazakSAT Operational Segment 

The site measurement was carried out with specific prior objectives. The main ideas 

focused around the discussions and the analyses requirement involving: 

 How to design a terrestrial microwave link system operating with S-band 

frequency. 

 How to determine the correlation coefficients to convert the RazakSAT track 

receiver measurements. The recorded value denotes the received signal value from 

the satellite receiver. The correct unit has to be determined because it is critical 

when performing any analysis that involves the received signal value. 

Several considerations had taken place specifically familiarization of what S-band is all 

about. The S-band is one of the microwave bands within the electromagnetic spectrum. 

According to IEEE standards, S-band is referred as frequency between 2 to 4 gigahertz 

(GHz). This means it crosses the convectional boundary between the UHF and SHF bands 

at 3 GHz [4]. The fundamental understanding is a requirement in the setting-up of any 

transmit and receive configuration. In all cases, the appropriate antenna with adequate 

performance capability must be identified. The significant properties of every antenna are 

the radiation pattern and the antenna gain, which refers to the magnitude of the signals for 

both transmitter and receiver. The radiation pattern is the dependence of strength of the 

radio wave that radiated at the different directions. The radiation pattern leads to the power 

radiated by the antenna and can be focused in a particular direction where produce of 

directivity is typically expressed in terms of power gain [4]. 

 

1.1. Microwave Line of Sight System 

The microwave frequencies range between 300 MHz to 30 GHz. They encompasses 

wavelength of 1 m down to 1 cm. These frequencies have been widely exploited for 

terrestrial and even for satellite communication systems [5]. To ensure that both transmitter 

and receiver are able to communicate between both systems without being blocked by the 

curvature of the Earth, line of sight requirement which depends on the height placement of 

the antennas needs to be determined. A schematic diagram for transmitter and the receiver 

in the measurement exercise is as shown in Figure 2 below. For the point-to-point radio link 

transmission setup, the antennas had to be positioned above any tower or other tall 

structures at sufficient height, capable to provide the direct and unblock radio horizon 

between transmitter and receiver system.  
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Figure 1. Line of Sight from Transmitter to Receiver 

1.2. Standards 

In the United States, radio channel allocation is controlled by the Federal 

Communication Commission (FCC) while in Malaysia the authorized entity is the 

Malaysian Communication and Multimedia Commission (MCMC). Every country has 

different regulation for the licensing of microwave radio links, however they are all for the 

same purpose which is to provide regulatory protection to any interference that affected the 

receiver system [6]. The regulations include the transmitter power limits, frequency 

allocation, emission limit and antenna directivity. In the experimental campaign, all 

allowable performance parameters of terrestrial fixed services digital radio communication 

equipment’s operating at 2.232 GHz frequency band were observed. The measurement 

setup adhered to all national and international performance regulations. Apart from the 

conventional regulations, the experiment also observed Automatic Transmit Power Control 

(ATPC) condition. ATPC is known as the power interval from the maximum output power 

level where including the tolerances to the lowest transmitter output power level. At all 

times, ATPC value range is supposed to be not less than 10 dB [7].  

As the distance between the transmitter and receiver increases, the signal power 

decreases, all else being equal. At some point the received signal power will be less than 

the noise that is received or generated by the receiver and reliable communications will not 

be possible. The greatest contribution to the decrease of received signal power is the loss 

due to the propagation distance known as the path loss or free space loss. The Equation 1 

below is known as the link equation and it is essential in the calculation of power received 

in any radio link [8]. 

 

Power received = EIRP x Receive antenna gain [Watts]                              (1) 

       Path Loss 

 

2. Experimental Setup 

An Agilent signal generator model number N9310A was used to generate the S-band 

signal with center frequency of 2.232 GHz. This signal generator is able to generate 

waveform between 9 kHz to 3.0 GHz with resolution of 0.1 Hz. The signal generator was 

positioned in the transmit antenna tower located 450.30 m away from the receive antenna. 

The minimum and maximum transmit power was -10 dBm and 10 dBm respectively. 5 dBm 

increase was applied for every subsequent transmissions until the maximum level. For 

every transmission, received signal level was recorded automatically by the track receiver 
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in percentage unit. A Keysight handheld spectrum analyzer model number N9340B was 

used to measure the corresponding received signal in dBm unit. This handheld spectrum 

analyzer is capable to detect frequency for ranges from 100 kHz up to 3 GHz. The outline 

for the measurement setup is as shown in Figure 3 below. Both transmit and receive 

antennas are located within the compound of National Space Agency (ANGKASA), Sungai 

Lang, Banting. The location setup for the site measurement is as portrayed in Figure 4. 

Snapshots of the technical crew while carrying out the measurement are shown in Figure 5 

below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Setup for Power Received Measurement 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Location of Receiver and Transmitter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5. Technical Crew for Measurement Setup 
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3. Result and Analysis 
 

3.1. Free Space Path Loss Calculation 

Free space path loss measures the power loss in free space where no interferences or 

obstacle exist [9]. FSPL is highly dependent namely on two parameters; frequency and 

distance of the radio wave transmission as listed in equation 2 below [10].  

Where FSPL (dB) = 20 log10 (d) +20 log10 (f) + K                                               (2) 

   Where d = distance (km) 

              f = frequency (GHz) 

                 K = Constant depend on units use in distance and frequency 

 

FSL for distance of 450.30 m and frequency of 2.232 GHz would have resulted:  

  20 log10 (0.45030) +20 log10 (2.232) + 92.45 

                                                            = 92.49396 dB 

Rx Power (dBm) = Tx Power (dBm) + Tx antenna gain (dBi) + RX antenna gain (dBi) –        

Tx Cable losses (dB) – Rx cable Losses (dB) – FSPL (dB)                                               (3) 

 

Equation 3 expressed above is essential in the determination of power received of any 

radio link. The received power value at the track receiver should be in dBm unit and 

therefore, all percentage values of RazakSAT received signal have to be converted 

accordingly. It is crucial to know the correlation and all applicable coefficient values in the 

process of converting percentages into dBm. During the measurement process; the track 

receiver power received value in the unit of percentage was recorded together with the 

reading of the spectrum analyzer in dBm. Figure 6 below shows an example of print screen 

for a received signal level in dBm. A 5 dBm signal was transmitted using Left Hand Circular 

Polarization (LHCP). The spectrum analyzer detected the received signal at value of -34.77 

dBm. The track receiver in this case indicated the value of 67.02 percent 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6. Received Signal Level when 5 dBm Transmit Power in LHCP 

Table 2 below displays the recorded measurements for both LHCP and Right Hand 

Circular Polarization (RHCP) detected by the RazakSAT S-band track receiver. From the 

collected results, a graph was plotted in order to determine the best-fit correlation. From the 

correlation, appropriate coefficients were determined for converting the RazakSAT track 

receiver values in percentage into dBm. 
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Table 2. Measurement of Power Received at Track Receiver for RazakSAT 
2.232 GHz Downlink Frequency 

RHCP – 229 

Signal transmitted 

(dBm) 

Received at track receiver (%) 

- 14th July 

Power received at track 

spectrum analyser (dBm) 

-10.0 50.13 -45.59 

-5.0 55.13 -40.61 

0.0 59.98 -35.61 

5.0 67.64 -30.39 

10.0 75.15 -27.94 

LHCP – 201 

Signal transmitted 

(dBm) 

Received at track receiver (%) 

- 14th July 

Power received at  spectrum 

analyser (dBm) 

-10.0 49.97 -49.47 

-5.0 53.72 -44.35 

0.0 60.29 -39.55 

5.0 67.02 -34.77 

10.0 71.53 -30.61 

 

The measured results above are tabulated on a graph and the best curve-fit line plot was 

produced. By using the plot, a correlation was identified and the coefficient values were 

determined. The process of determining the correlation is shown in the Figure 7 below. The 

coefficients and their values are listed in Table 3. By using the values, the dBm values for 

the received signal levels logged by the RazakSAT track receiver can be determined. An 

example where received signal in percentage was converted into dBm for 15th July 2009 is 

presented in Figure 8 below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7. Correlation Coefficient for RazakSAT S-band Received Signal 
Value 

Table 3. Coefficients 

Coefficients Symbols Values 

Slope coefficient M 0.7765 

Slope intercept coefficient C 85.301 
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Figure 8. Conversion for RazakSAT S-band Received Signal Value 
(15/7/2009) 

4. Conclusion 

From the measurement campaign, required values of RazakSAT’s received signal levels 

in dBm unit had been established. This was achieved by conducting concurrent 

measurements using the track receiver and a spectrum analyzer. Conversion from 

percentage into dBm was attained by mapping the percentage value using a derived 

correlation and its associated coefficients. The finding of this research i.e., received signal 

levels in dBm are indeed extremely useful in the microwave propagation studies. 

Assessments can now be made concerning the effect of hydrometeors on any S-band space 

to Earth communication link as well as applicable mitigation technique in combating the 

rain fade. Subsequently the findings can also offer insight for development of a revised free 

space path loss formulation for satellites operating in tropical countries. 
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